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THE TEACHEJ

Teacher: "Every day we breathe oxygen.
What do we breathe at night?"
Willie; "Nitrogen."
She; "The directions say to rub the surface down with steel wool. What on eartn
is steel wool?"
He: "I'm not sure, but I think it's made
from fleece of hydraulic rams."
—Texas Outlook.
HM M !
"I don't think," said Mrs. Hardcastle,
"that I'll make a cake by the recipe that
Mrs. Wigton gave me. It will be too expensive. The eggs alone will cost too
much."
"Why," asked her husband. "How many
does it want?"
"Eighteen—the yolks of nine and the
whites of nine."—Whit ley Seaside Chronicle.
Teacher: "What are people called who
are always trying to point out other people s
defects?"
Willie: "Teachers."
HEARD IN A CLASSROOM
Teacher: "To what does '54-40' refer?"
Student; "United States and England
had a dispute over the boundary line of
Oregon territory."
Teacher: "Very good; and how was the
matter settled?"
Student; "Fifty-fifty."
—Christian Science Monitor.
SPUNK
Papa: "Bobby, if you had a little more
spunk you would stand better in your
classes. Do you know what spunk is?"
Bobby: "Yes, sir. It's the past participle
of spank."—Pathfinder.
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SIMPLE
A little boy, after his first day at school,
was questioned as to what happened at his
first day.
"Nothing much," he said, except that a
lady there who didn't know how to spell
'cat' asked me how; and I told her."
Teacher: "Do we eat the flesh of the
whale?"
Pupil: "Yes, ma'am."
Teacher; "And what do you do with
the bones?"
Pupil; "We leave them on the side of
our plate."—Toronto Globe.
THE ABSENT BROTHER
"Don't waste your time loafing," admonished the professor, noting that ten boys
were congregated in a corner of the room,
talking.
"We're not loafing, sir," spoke up one of
the group. "There are only ten of us here,
and it takes leaven to make a loaf."
—Christian Science Monitor.
Voice on phone: "John Smith is sick and
can't attend class today. He requested me
to notify you."
Professor: "All right. Who is this
speaking?"
Voice : "This is my roommate."
ANSWER
It was the end of the scene and the
heroine was starving. 'Give me bread!"
she cried.
And the curtain came down with a roll.
"What is agriculture?" asked the teacher.
"Well," responded the pupil, "it's just
about the same as farming—only in farming you do it."
•—The Christian Science Monitor.

